15 February 2013 – National Committee Minutes
Recorded by Amy Burns
Present:
Rob Alexander (125)
Cebron “Chicken Man” O’Bier (2189)
Amy Burns (National Office, DC)
Cory Bythrow (National Office, DC)
Randy Erwin (National Office, DC)
Jennifer Hickenbottom (1156)
Chris Holm (NFFE Intern)
Eric Inglis (1697)
Jaslene Lopez (NFFE Intern)
Matt Varcoe (1295)
Local Chapter Updates – Rob’s local will have a 45-day recruitment period in March and requested YFL flyers, signs, and
brochures. Sequestration and furloughs have been the primary topic of concern in the last few weeks and some locals
have postponed recruitment/engagement activities until more information is released.
New Printed Materials – The committee did not offer any suggestions for revisions. As such, the new printed materials
are now posted at www.nffe.org/YFL. Amy will also send out new materials to the NC in the next week.
Legislative Conference – Most committee members weren’t sure if they would be in attendance yet, but agreed that YFL
should host an event for those young members who are able to convene in Washington, D.C. for the 2013 Legislative
Conference. Amy asked Randy if YFL could develop a legislative agenda before this year’s conference and send a YFL
delegation to Capitol Hill. Randy indicated it might be possible, but would have to wait and see what issues NFFE’s will
take a position on.
YFL Advisor – The committee responded favorably to the proposal to create a position for a YFL advisor. When Amy
solicited suggestions for who might serve in that position, Cory proposed approaching Larry King. Amy will discuss the
idea with President Dougan and report back to the Committee with an update at the next meeting.
Bylaws/Committee Positions – Amy brought up the idea of drafting bylaws and assigning committee positions, such as
legislative chair, communicator, etc. As we were missing many of our committee members, the discussion was tabled
until the next meeting.

